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\the husks off, shell i^ and pat it in the sun here four or firs days. Bry

\ \
jrttiy #ood\ store it in sacks* Or they would let some of the corn dry on the

\

into a food?)

r
s the only W they preserve • Bver eat this dry

\

\
\

one kind of a flavor maybe pat in gone seat.

flavor to it. Well you take the dry corn that

it, byt you can make corn bread out of it,

vife passed way in her good days, healthy days

inder, a meat grinder. She discovered that, and

the corn and she vould iftake different disnes
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s^.that. \ \ \
\ \ \

in the old days?)'
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ssued. I guess they fry bread.

I would say two. I think one fellow has about forty acres.|He's about the sur-

viving farmer, I

(Do the ones that don't ftarm grow gardens every year?)

»o, that's something that's been dropped by most sides. I wo l̂d say perhpas three

or four that's raising garden this year. That was Dr. Bittle \t would say that
y

vas very essential in our way of living. The corn. It vas loosed upon as the

number one, or outstanding food, when they gather over there they use that..
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They offer a thanksgiving. They offer a praise ofr the food through the corn.\
(Was there much cerembnay during the planting and harvesting of the corn?)

well, what I saw1 my grandmother would get oat there and give an'invocation. Or
\ \ \ ' \

during the- working of the crop, but I think that one of the things that
' - \ \ ' / " \

as I vas teld by my father..if he wore alive be mmp. bo 92..s«t be


